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With the increasing competition in enterprises today, the key to a sustainable advantage 
is whether the enterprise has an effective cost management at a strategic and overall level. 
The cost management of value chain guided by the theories like value chain management, 
strategic cost management could promote the competition obviously. To cope with the 
fierce market, the case enterprise apply the management and it shows the advanced and the 
further improvement. Synergy is the greatest difficulty for the effectiveness. The conception 
of this paper is derived from the inspiration. 
The following is the analysis methods: the first is the theoretical explanation, including 
the definition of related concepts, theoretical basis and the research of the value chain cost 
management; the second is according to the latest research and the existing theory to create 
the framework based on the actual problem; the last is the application of the framework 
logic and other theories. It’s definite that the experience is advanced and the disadvantages 
are put forward to be improved. The core is the solutions to the first dilemma. 
The main contributions are as follows: Firstly, the current situation is reviewed  
systematically and the research development trend  is disclosed in a in value chain cost 
management ; secondly, as the fusion of value chain and synergy, the establishment of the 
framework of value chain cost management with theoretical and practical significance 
enriches the research; thirdly, the investigation analyses the advanced and the lack in the 
application and the improvement is put forward; finally, it highlights the significance of 
synergy in value chain cost management and shows its application value. 
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① 我国会计界一般认为，管理会计是在泰罗倡导的科学管理的影响下诞生的，或者说是以泰罗的科学管理学
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